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Forward	  

This paper is the first in a series of Water Briefs  to be written by or for the Water 
Resources Committee (WRC), which is a sub-committee of the St. Margaret's Bay Stewardship 
Association (SMBSA).  The Water Briefs   "published" on the SMBSA website are not 
peer reviewed professional papers. Rather, they are written by students, WRC members, and 
other volunteers, to further the writers' water resources knowledge, and share it with the St. 
Margaret's Bay community. SMBSA sponsored this study by providing guidance, but is not 
responsible for the accuracy of the content, which is the sole responsibility of the students who 
wrote this report.  

This study was conducted by a team of five senior students of the Saint Mary's University School 
of the Environment: Martha Horsman, Justine Burke, Theresa Hollis, Patrick Larter and Kelsi 
Godin, from left to right in the photo below.  Patrick Larter was chief editor, under the guidance 
of Tamara Hill of  WRC.  His tireless efforts to bring this paper together benefited us all!  Justine 
Burke also provided valuable assistance in organizing the water quality data tables for this paper.   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The students' original study purpose in learning to use WET-PRO, was to fulfill an 
environmental internship requirement for a university course they were taking in fall of 2013.  
The students decided to expand on a one-day assignment to each research a topic and write a 
page about the water quality parameters they were measuring. On their own, they expanded this 
assignment by turning it into a research paper. In doing this, they have gone way beyond the 
original study goals (see Introduction) and their internship requirements. 

Thanks go to Nova Scotia Environmental Network for providing WET-PRO water sampling 
equipment, and to Oliver Woods of CURA H2O for providing training and assistance with WET-
PRO certification of the students. (CURA = Community University Research Alliance.)   

	  WET-‐PRO	  Training	  	  

by	  Oliver	  Woods,	  	  

CURA	  H2O	  	  WET-‐
PRO	  Liaison,	  	  Saint	  
Mary's	  	  University	  
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After on-line WET-PRO certification, instruction from Oliver Woods, and practice in Point 
Pleasant Park, the students applied their skills to three watersheds in St. Margaret's Bay.   

The data they gathered has not been carefully analyzed, since that was not part of the study, and 
the students were not trained for that.  The hope was to continue this study by re-sampling the 
same sites in summer of 2014, to resolve some of the problems explained in Appendix A, and to 
provide time to compare the two sets of data and other studies.  However, insurance liability 
issues did not allow for a continuation of water sampling at that time.   

We hope that this paper will interest other members of WRC and other environmental groups in 
the St. Margaret's Bay area to re-sample the study sites and analyze the results in comparison to 
studies done in the past. We also hope that this review of  water quality parameters and WET-
PRO use in the field will be a stepping stone to the study and monitoring of these and other St. 
Margaret's Bay watersheds in the future.   

 

 

	  WET-‐PRO	  PROS!	  

after	  certification	  
and	  field	  practice	  in	  
Point	  Pleasant	  Park	  
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1 Introduction  
Understanding water quality testing is essential for understanding aquatic habitats and 
environments, as well as for protecting drinking water and near-shore ocean receiving waters.  

The waters that drain into St. Margaret's Bay provide both ecological habitats for flora and fauna, 
and drinking water via private wells.   

In this study, we focused on three sub-watersheds that drain into the northeast side of St. 
Margaret's Bay:  East River watershed, French Village watershed, and Woodens River 
watershed. This area is a primary area of interest to the Water Resources Committee (WRC), as 
well as to other environmental groups in the area. The village of Upper Tantallon, which drains 
into the East River watershed, is the fastest growing area in Atlantic Canada, and right now is an 
appropriate time to test water quality because: 

• more development is occurring in Upper Tantallon, and a baseline of downstream water 
quality is needed; and 

• the 22,000+ acre Five Bridges Lakes Protected Wilderness Area has recently been 
designated, and baseline data is needed there, as well as up- and down-stream from it. 
 

Our sampling in residentially developed areas in the upper reaches of Wooden's River 
compliments previous studies conducted by others in the mid and lower reaches of this 
watershed, within the Protected Wilderness Area. The lower East River has never been sampled. 
 
Study Goal:  Learn water sampling parameters and methods, and practice them in the study area.  
 
Study Objectives 

Objective 1:  Training in WET-PRO 

• Wet-Pro certification and field training   (done!) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	  
	  	  Figure	  1:	  	  Our	  Team	  during	  WET-‐PRO	  field	  training	  at	  Point	  Pleasant	  Park	  and	  Halifax	  Harbor	  
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	  Figure	  2:	  	  WET-‐PRO	  water	  sampling	  kit	  

 
Objective 2:  Understanding Water Quality Parameters: 

• Research water quality parameters measured by WET-PRO in more depth for a paper 
for a course at St. Mary's University, and for Water Brief 1   (done!) 

Objective 3:  Application of Training to Study Area:  

• Sample surface waters in watersheds that flow to 
east coast of St. Margaret's Bay, and compare 
our results to water quality standards.   (done!) 
 

Sampling was primarily done in locations accessible by 
car, where roads cross streams or run beside lakes; but 
we accessed one remote area by canoe and another by 
hiking trails.  

 Figure	  3:	  	  Water	  
sampling	  by	  canoe	  
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Study Area 

Our three contiguous study area sub-watersheds were chosen by a Tamara Hill, a former board 
member St. Margaret's Bay Stewardship Association, which is concerned with all watersheds 
that drain into St. Margaret's Bay, as well as with watersheds abutting them.    

East River Watershed:  The East River Watershed was chosen as a study area because the 
developed part of this watershed is undergoing more development, with several proposals and 
new construction in progress, all involving site disturbance.  It is desirable to monitor sediment 
and other water quality parameters as this development progresses.  In addition, the East River is 
of concern to many environmental groups, who would like to see it returned to a trout and 
salmon river, if current and future water quality would permit that.  

French Village Watershed:  This watershed is of interest to SMBSA because it discharges 
directly into St. Margaret's Bay.  In this watershed, all of our sampling was in St. Margaret's Bay. 

                                                              

 

 

 

 

Figure	  4:	  	  Map	  of	  Study	  Area	  

Woodens	  River	  Watershed	  
French	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Village	  

Watershed	  

East	  River	  
Watershed	  
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Woodens River Watershed:  The Woodens River Watershed (see Figure 4 above) was chosen 
as a study area because its headwaters are in developed subdivisions, it passes through the Five 
Bridges Lakes Protected Wilderness Area (shown in yellow in Figure 5 below), and it discharges 
into St. Margaret's Bay.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Figure	  5:	  	  Map	  of	  Five	  Bridges	  Lakes	  Protected	  Wilderness	  Area	  

 

Water Quality Parameters 

The parameters that were used in testing water quality were based on what we could measure 
using the Wet-Pro kit:  dissolved oxygen, salinity, sedimentation, temperature, barometric 
pressure, conductivity, phosphate, pH, and nitrate. These parameters help indicate signs of 
changes in aquatic environments, and the quality of the water that aquatic organisms depend on 
to sustain life. The following are brief overviews of each of the parameters that were measured, 
how each parameter can affect water quality, and how our samples compare with water quality 
standards.  References are in Appendix A.  Data for each sampling site are  in Appendix B.  
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Figure	  6:	  	  Thermal	  Stratification	  
Source:	  	  Lake	  Access,	  2013	  

 

2.  Temperature 

Overview 

Most aquatic organisms are cold-blooded (poikilothermic), meaning they are unable to internally 
regulate their core body temperature. Therefore, temperature exerts a major influence on the 
biological activity and growth of aquatic organisms. Up to a point, the higher the water 
temperature the greater the biological activity. Fish, insects, zooplankton, phytoplankton and 
other aquatic species all have preferred temperature ranges. As temperatures get too far above or 
below this preferred range, the number of individuals of the species decreases until finally there 
are few, or none. For example, we would not expect to find thriving trout in shallow lakes or 
ponds, because the water is too warm throughout the ice-free season (Lake Access, 2013).  

Temperature is also important because of its influence on water chemistry. The rate of chemical 
reactions generally increases at higher temperature, which in turn, affects biological activity. An 
important example of the effects of temperature on water chemistry is its impact on oxygen. 
Warm water holds less oxygen than cool water, so it may be saturated with oxygen but still not 
contain enough for survival of aquatic life. Some compounds are also more toxic to aquatic life 
at higher temperatures (Lake Access, 2013).   

The most obvious reason for temperature change in 
lakes is the change in seasonal air temperature. 
Daily variation also may occur, especially in the 
surface layers, which are warm during the day and 
cool at night.  

In deeper lakes (typically greater than 5 m for small 
lakes and 10 m for larger ones), decreasing 
temperature with depth, separates the lake into 
layers of distinctly different densities caused by differences 
in temperature. Unlike all other fluids, however, as water 
approaches its freezing point and cools below 4°C, the 
opposite effect occurs, and surface water density then begins to decrease until it freezes at 0°C 
(32°F). This more uniform temperature with depth makes the lake layers unstable. Thus, in 
deeper lakes, a bit of wind causes deeper lakes to "turn over" in the fall (often bringing dead 
bottom algae to the surface, and then "restratify" layers in the spring as temperatures warm.   

Humans also have a large effect on lake temperature (and levels) because of the large amount of 
climate changing gases we are emitting into the atmosphere (Lake Access, 2013).  This impacts 
climate change parameters, like temperature, which in turn impacts lakes.  
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 Standards 

"Human activities should not cause changes in the ambient temperature of fresh surface waters 
which exceed +-1 degree Celsius at any time, location or depth. The maximum rate of any 
human-induced temperature change should not exceed 1degree Celsius per hour." (Government 
of British Columbia, 2001). 

Our Samples                                                        

All of our samples were taken within our study area from late September to mid November 2013.  
Water temperatures ranged from 10° - 15°C, which can be expected during this season of the 
year. All samples were taken near the surface, since we were not testing at different depths. On 
Peggy’s Cove Road the temperatures were relatively the same between the ocean measurements 
and the river measurements, due to the close proximity of the measurements. Above the 
wilderness area the temperature ranged between 8° and 15°C. This is most likely due to the fact 
that the data was collected at different times of the month during the project. Lakes along the 
first loop of the Bluff Trail in the wilderness area were sampled last, towards the end of 
November, and had an average temperature of 5°C.  

 

3.  Turbidity 

 

Overview 

Sediment is particles of soil and other 
material suspended in water, or deposited 
on streambeds and lake bottoms. 
Sedimentation is measured as turbidity:  
the clarity or muddiness of a water body 
due to stirring up of sediment or 
suspension of foreign particles. Sediment 
is carried by runoff (overland water 
flow) into drainage ditches, streams, and 
water bodies.                                                                                                                       	  	   

                                                                        Figure	  7:	  	  Erosion	  into	  a	  Lake	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   source:	  	  http://www.ariesonline.org/modules/soil.html	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   
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While sedimentation can occur 
naturally from erosion, 
windstorms, etc.; humans are 
the major cause of accelerated 
erosion. Sources include runoff 
from: construction grading, 
forestry, agriculture, industry, 
and many other land 
disturbances by humans.	  
Pollutants can attach to 
sediment particles, which carry 
them into water bodies.	  
	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Figure	  8:	  Human	  Accelerated	  Erosion,	  Construction	  &	  Forestry	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  source:	  	  co.burke.nc.us	  	  	  

This is not to say that humans are the only reason for the destruction of lakes by sedimentation, 
but it is clear that sedimentation from human activities is not natural and does negatively impact 
water bodies. (Department of Natural Resources, 2001). 

Sediment is harmful to the gills of fish because it clogs them. Fish also swallow sediment, which 
is often toxic in origin. Some organisms need rockier or smoother habitats, and if sediment 
becomes introduced then it can completely change the region by covering habitats or smoothing 
out other habitats. If a great amount of sediment is introduced at once, it can completely change 
an entire habitat.  For example, it  can make a deep pond shallow by getting into rivers and 
slowing down and diverting the flow. This has many negative impacts on water resources, since 
it can increase temperature, sedimentation, salinity, and other factors that change aquatic  habitat. 

Standards  

For the survival of aquatic species, the turbidity should not exceed 1500 NTU (Nephelometric 
Turbidity Units). This is also dependent on the tolerance level of the species. When there are 
induced changes, if the background levels are 80 NTU or below, then the turbidity should not 
exceed 8 NTU. If the background levels are greater than 80 NTU, turbidity induced changes 
should not exceed 10%. (CURAH20, 2013). 

Our Samples 

The instrument we used to access turbidity was a secchi-disc, does not provide any sort of 
reading with NTU data. Most of the lakes and rivers that we sampled were relatively clear at 
shallow depths. The average distance we could measure down was about 1 metre. Since 
measurements were mostly done from shore, we could not measure very far down; thus, they did 
not provide appropriate readings. Also, many rivers were too rapid to get accurate readings. This 
was the same pattern for all our sites. 
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4.  pH 

 

Overview 

The pH value refers to the acidity of water. It ranges on a scale from acidic (pH of 1) to basic 
(pH of 14) with a pH of 7 being neutral. These numbers are based on the amount of OH- and H+ 
ions present in the water.  They can have an impact on the biochemical reactions that take place 
within aquatic organisms. Aquatic life can only survive over a certain range of pH values. 
(Missouri Department of Natural Resources, 2013). 

The acidity of a water body is influenced by the bedrock, soils and other materials in the area 
that are washed into it.  Both too acidic and too basic conditions can be harmful to aquatic 
organisms, depending on what each specie's range of tolerance is.  

An example of an indirect negative impact of high pH on organisms is its effect on ammonia, 
which can be toxic to fish.   Too low pH values are also harmful in that they allow increased 
amounts of harmful metals to dissolve into the water from bedrock and soils, which leads to 
lower biodiversity, and can also have a negative impact on reproduction of aquatic organisms. 
(Missouri Department of Natural Resources, 2013) In Nova Scotia, acidic conditions in water 
bodies can sometimes be associated with high levels of acid rain entering water bodies 
(Robertson-Bryan Inc., 2004). 

A Summary Table of Effects on Aquatic Organisms and Table of Limiting pH values found at: 
www.waterboards.ca.gov/rwqcb5/water_issues/basin_plans/ph_turbidity/ph_turbidity_04phreq.p
df. 

Standards 

The ideal pH range varies from one organism to another but the optimal pH range is from 6.5 to 
8.5 (Nova Scotia Museum of Natural History, 2009). However, values between 6 and 9 can 
commonly be found in streams in Nova Scotia (Lenntech, 2013). This does not mean that some 
species cannot live in other pH ranges. For example, fish do not typically live in waters of pH 
lower than 4.5 (KY Water Watch, 2011). More specific examples can be found in the summary 
table mentioned above. 
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Our Samples   

The pH values of water bodies above the wilderness area ranged from 4.5 to 6.4.  All of these 
values are lower than optimal but are still capable of supporting aquatic life.  Samples taken 
along Peggy's Cove Road for ocean water and for streams that flowed into them just upgrade, 
showed considerable variability in pH, ranging from 4.89 to 8.1. Some of the pH values were 
within the optimal range, and all will support aquatic life. 

For our lake samples in Birch Hill Lake, the pH was below the optimal level; however, it was 
above 4.5. Therefore, the lake is capable of supporting many aquatic species including fish.  

The lowest pH values were found at the top of the wilderness area along the Bluff Trail.  Pot 
Lake had the lowest pH value at 3.33.  Cranberry Lake ranged from a pH of 3.4 to a pH of 3.8. at 
our sample sites. These values are quite low, and should be further researched for aquatic life. 
These values are much lower than those found both above and below the wilderness area. This 
could be because we sampled the Bluff Trail lakes last, in November, when the pH of forested 
lakes in Nova Scotia is low (Woods, 2006). More samples need to be taken at other seasons of 
the year at all of our monitoring sties, in order to have a more complete understanding of pH 
levels at these sites. 

 

5. Dissolved Oxygen 
 

Overview 

Dissolved Oxygen (D.O.) is the measurement of the amount of oxygen (O2) that is dissolved in 
an aqueous solution (water). It is essential for aquatic life for most freshwater and salt water 
species. The majority of oxygen enters the water through the surface, by rapid movement of 
waves trapping oxygen concentrations. D.O. also enters the water through photosynthesis by 
phytoplankton.  

The amount of dissolved oxygen in a body of water depends on the water temperature and 
whether it is fresh or salt water.  D.O. concentrations are higher in freshwater than in saltwater; 
and are higher in cold water than in warm water (United States Environmental Protection 
Agency, 2001). The maximum percentage of D.O. that a body of water can hold is called the 
saturation value (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2001). Super saturation is a 
process that occurs when photosynthesis causes more oxygen to dissolve than the saturation 
amount.   
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An anthropogenic (human) process that affects D.O. levels can be over fertilizing of crops.  This 
can cause large amounts of nutrients to run off fields and into water bodies.  An overabundance 
of nutrients in water can create algae blooms. When the algae blooms die and sink to the bottom 
of the water body, they go through a decomposition process which uses up oxygen in the water, 
which results in low D.O. 

Standards 

In order for aquatic organisms to be unharmed, concentrations of D.O. should not exceed 110% 
(KY Water Watch, 2011) or drop below 5.0 mg/L. When D.O. concentrations are less than 5.0 
mg/L, the water is called anoxic.  If D.O. levels are 1.0 - 2.0 mg/L, even for a few hours, large 
fish kills may occur.   
 

Our Samples  

There were different D.O. ranges for each area sampled. Birch Hill Lake D.O. levels ranged from 
94% to 99%.  Samples taken along Peggy’s Cove Road had D.O. levels that ranged	  from 93% to 
110%, Samples taken from above the wilderness area ranged from 85% - 106%, and Bluff Trail 
levels ranged from 89% - 100%. In some areas the D.O. levels exceeded the standard level.  

 

 6.  Barometric Pressure  

Overview 

Barometric pressure generally refers to atmospheric and air pressure.  It is an indicator of 
weather patterns. Barometric pressure is typically reported in inches of mercury or in millibars. 
One inch of mercury equals about 33.9 millibars.  Inches of mercury is the traditional way of 
reporting air pressure. Greater air pressure pushes a column of mercury higher in a barometer. 

Barometric pressure has important effects on water chemistry and weather. It affects the amount 
of gas that can dissolve in water. More gas, such as oxygen, can dissolve in water under higher 
pressure than under lower air pressure. For instance, more oxygen is dissolved in water at sea 
level than at high altitudes.  

Standards 

There are no set standards for barometric pressure when it comes to water quality testing. In 
terms of standard barometric pressure at sea level, the standard is 1013 millibars. The most  
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important point to note is that barometric pressure can change based on daily weather patterns. 
This being said, a reading of 1013 millibars is a sign of no issues based on barometric pressure. 

Our Samples 

Our samples showed similar results throughout the sampling. The average reading was around 
752mm/Hg. This is approximately 1002-1013 millibars. This shows our test sites are 
experiencing proper pressure. We did not include barometric pressure measurements in our 
results tables, since they are so uniform, and not as important as other parameters in our analysis.   

 

7.  Salinity  

 

Overview  

Salinity is the saltiness, i.e., a measure of the dissolved salt) that is contained in a water body, 
soil, or another substance.  To be a salt, it must be non-organic, have a crystalline structure, and 
contain a sodium ion.  Examples are sodium chloride (sea salt), potassium chloride, and calcium 
chloride.  Figure 9 represents the world sea surface salinity based on 2009 numbers. 

Salinity is an important ecological factor as it can affect the type of organisms (plants and 
aquatic life) that live in a body of water. The increase of salinity also increases conductivity and 
temperature.  This is a concern to marine life because it directly affects their ability to survive. 
(Miller and Hackett, 2013) 

Many marine organisms circulate water through their bodies through a process known as 
osmosis. If salinity increases, then particles, such as salt, will get stuck in an organism, ruining 
the flow of water through an organism, which contributes to dehydration. (Anderson, 2008) 

Salinity also affects the ability of water to hold heat. Salt waters can hold more heat, and thus, 
the temperature will change. If fresh water lakes become more saline, organisms will have a hard 
time adjusting, as not every organism has appropriate adaptable osmosis features or more than a 
limited ability to adapt to temperature change.  (Anderson, 2008) 
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 Figure	  9:	  World	  Ocean	  Salinity                                                                                                            
 Source:  Annual mean sea surface salinity for the World	  Ocean. Data from the World	  Ocean	  Atlas	  2009 

Standards 

Saltwater Classification: There are three general classifications for the saltiness for water. 
These values are based on the “Venice System” for water saltiness. Freshwater has minimal salt 
levels < or = to 0.05%. Brackish water is 0.05 – 3%.  Saline is 3% - 5%.  Brine is >5%, and 
anything higher than 30% is considered hypersaline. (Venice System, 1959). 

Salinity of a Water Body:  This is usually expressed in parts per thousand (ppt). Currently there 
are no standards for fresh water salinity. It is more important for coastal areas and estuaries. 
However, freshwater areas rarely exceed 0.5 ppt (CURAH20, 2013). 

Our Samples 

The highest freshwater measurement that we recorded was 0.94 ppt salt. The average 
measurement for the lakes and the rivers we sampled was between 0.3 and 0.7 ppt. The ocean 
samples on Peggy's Cove road were closer to 4.5 ppt to ~30ppt. The lower values were further 
away from the open ocean, closer to river outlets. The values increased closer to the open ocean. 
In the first loop lakes of the Bluff trail area, the salinity was low at 0.1 ppt. for each sample. In 
Birch Hill lake, the salinity values were consistent through all the sampling at 0.3 ppt. 
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8.  Conductivity  

 
Overview  

Conductivity is the measure of the ability of a water body to pass an electrical current (Missouri 
Department of Natural Resources, 2013).  It is usually measured in (µS/cm) (Government of 
British Columbia, 1998).  The conductivity of a water body is affected by the amount of 
dissolved ions in the water.  Measuring conductivity can also be an indirect method of measuring 
salinity of a water body.  Thus the conductivity of a salt water body would be higher than that of 
a freshwater body (Missouri Department of Natural Resources, 2013).   

Conductivity is often affected by inorganic dissolved solids such as chloride, nitrate, sulfate, and 
phosphate anions (which are ions that carry a negative charge) or sodium, magnesium, calcium, 
iron, and aluminium (which have a positive charge) (United States Environmental Protection 
Agency, 2012).Conductivity is also affected by the temperature of the water.  If the temperature 
is higher, then the conductivity will be higher (Colorado River Watch Network, 2012).  It is 
important to take that in to account when comparing conductivity data.   

The conductivity of a water body will also be affected by the geology of the area (United States 
Environmental Protection Agency, 2012).  In Nova Scotia, most lakes (about 78%) are found on 
granite and metamorphic bedrock.  Waters in these areas will have low levels of conductivity.  
The levels of conductivity in Nova Scotia lakes are generally low.  In a study of 781 lakes in 
Nova Scotia, the mean conductivity for the Province was 69.5 µS/cm.  However there was some 
variation, as the mean conductivity for Lunenburg county was 26.4  µS/cm, and the mean for 
Cumburland county was 655.8  µS/cm.  Higher levels of conductivity are usually found in areas 
with Carboniferous sandstone (such as Cumberland county), and further elevated levels are 
usually found in areas with limestone and gypsum (Government of Nova Scotia, 2010).   

Runoff or sewage output could also increase conductivity, as do pollutants such as chloride, 
phosphate, and nitrate present in the runoff.  Urban and industrial runoffs are known to 
contribute to a higher conductivity reading.  Therefore conductivity levels can be useful in 
indicating the extent of polluted runoff or effluent influences on a water body (Colorado River 
Watch Network, 2012). 

Standards 

There is a large natural variability in conductivity, and therefore there are no set standards 
recommended (Government of British Columbia, 1998).  Although there are no set conductivity 
standard levels recommended, some conductivity is necessary to support life (as the inorganic 
dissolved solids that it represents are essential).  A concentration of dissolved solids that is too 
high, however, could cause water balancing problems for organisms (as they regulate the flow of  
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water in and out of organisms’ cells), and decrease dissolved oxygen levels (Missouri 
Department of Natural Resources, 2013).  Typically the conductivity levels in natural surface 
waters can range from 50 - 150 µS/cm.  This value can be drastically increased (by up to 10,000 
µS/cm) by industrial pollutants (CURA H2O, 2013).   

Our Samples 

The majority of the conductivity levels which we found during this project were all within the 
range of 50 - 150 µS/cm.  Salinity from our different sampling locations are summarized below: 

• The data found in the five sites at Birch Hill lake were all within the range of 71.6 - 73.4 
µS/cm.  

• All the areas sampled above the Five Bridges Wilderness Protected Area ranged from 
60.7 - 139.7 µS/cm.   

• All of the conductivity readings from the two lakes in the first loop of the Bluff Trail 
within the Five Bridges Wilderness Area were below 50 µS/cm.  This could indicate less 
pollution in this area.  

•  Samples found along Peggy's Cove Road (oceans and streams entering into them, did 
greatly exceed these samples, since they were ocean water.  These samples ranged from 
48.8 (a stream mouth) to 45,400 µS/cm.  All of the four samples which exceeded 150 
µS/cm were taken from St Margaret's Bay, which is a salt water body.   

 

 

9.  Nitrogen  

 

Overview 

Nitrate, NO3- , is an inorganic form of nitrogen.  Nitrate mainly enters waterways through 
wastewater, septic tanks, feed lot discharges, animal waste, and discharges from car exhausts 
(KY Water Watch, 2011).   

Nitrate is an essential nutrient for photosynthesis and is used by aquatic plants and algae to grow 
(Wheatley River Improvement Group, 2013). Usually, small amounts are found in surface water, 
and it is seen as a less serious environmental problem than other substances (Missouri 
Department of Natural Resources, 2013).  Levels below 0.5mg/L seem to have no effect on 
warm water fish (KY Water Watch, 2011).   
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However, Nitrite tends to lead to more serious environmental and health issues (KY Water 
Watch, 2011).  When excessive (more than 45 mg/L) Nitrate enters public and private drinking 
water, it can cause heart defects in infants, called methemoglobinemia, or blue baby syndrome.  

When high concentrations of Nitrate enter lakes and ponds, eutrophication can result.  (Wheatley 
River Improvement Group, 2013).  This has the ability to cause oxygen depletion in water bodies 
(KY Water Watch, 2011). as explained below. 

Algae and other aquatic plants, need both Nitrogen and Phosphorus to grow and multiply, and 
will increase until they have used up whichever of these nutrients is in shortest supply.  Usually 
freshwaters are Phosphorous limited, and salt waters are Nitrogen limited Excessive amounts of 
Nitrogen and Phosphorous in water bodies can cause algae blooms.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 When the algae bloom dies, it sinks to the bottom of the water body and is decomposed by 
bacteria.  The process of decomposition uses up Oxygen in the water, which adversely affects 
fish and other aquatic organisms that need Oxygen to survive. Some algae can also produce 
toxins, which can cause fish kills. Thus, high nitrate levels can have a negative impact on aquatic 
insects and fish (Wheatley River Improvement Group, 2013).	  

Standards 

Health Canada and Nova Scotia have a maximum acceptable concentration (MAC) for Nitrate of 
no more than 45 mg/L Nitrate for public drinking water, in order to protect children under six 
months old from getting blue baby syndrome, explained above.   

Our Samples 

Most of our sampling data showed no Nitrate. Given the known mesotrophic status of some of 
the water bodies we were testing, this was an implausible reading.  It turned out that the testing 
tablets were too old, and so re-sampling is needed.  Since this was primarily a learning exercise, 
and tablets for Nitrogen and Phosphorous testing were in short supply, we only tested for N at 
30% of the sampling sites anyway, thinking that some of us would be back with more tablets for 
testing again at a later date. 

Figure	  10:	  	  Algae	  Bloom	  on	  a	  Pond	  
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10.  Phosphorous 

Overview 

Phosphorous enters water bodies in a few main ways.  It exists naturally within rocks and is 
released through erosion.  It can enter through atmospheric inputs (rain and dust), through point 
sources of pollution (sewage outputs, industrial outputs), and through non-point sources (such as 
stormwater and agricultural runoff) (HRM, 2005 - 2013).  Phosphorous is a primary nutrient and 
a limiting factor for plants, such as algae, explained above.  So while is it necessary for plant 
growth, too much can be harmful.   

The main concern with Phosphorous is the indirect effects it can have on an aquatic environment, 
as it can cause cultural eutrophication of the water body (the term cultural eutrophication 
indicates that this would be caused by anthropogenic inputs).  This is explained above. 
Cyanobacteria are a type of algae that grows very well with high phosphorous levels, and it can 
also cause some water quality problems such as fish kills, and bad odours.  Some types of 
cyanobacteria also produce toxins that are harmful to wildlife, and often these bacteria can 
render freshwater unsuitable to human consumption (Nova Scotia Environment, 2010).   

Cultural eutrophication is occurring partially because of the increase in impervious cover 
(buildings, concrete, and asphalt), and a decrease in vegetation in urban areas.  These factors 
combine to funnel more runoff in to nearby lakes.  This has become a problem in Nova Scotia.  
Unfortunately relatively few studies have been done in Nova Scotia on lake eutrophication and 
phosphorous levels.  However the studies that have been done indicate that most lakes around the 
HRM are naturally mesotrophic, but that up to 17% of these lakes have already become 
eutrophic.  One study indicated that 16 of 51 lakes examined in the Halifax area have 
experienced an increase in total phosphorous levels.  The increase in eutrophication and 
phosphorous levels around Halifax is one of the main reasons why Halifax is considering 
banning fertilizers which contain phosphorous (Fraser, 2013).   

Standards 

In most cases, freshwater bodies which are not contaminated contain total phosphorous levels of 
0.3mg/L to 0.9mg/L.  Lakes, swamps, and bogs will tend to have higher total phosphorous 
levels, while streams and running water will have lower phosphorous levels (usually 0.3mg/L or 
less).  Where streams and rivers enter lakes, their total phosphorous levels should be under 
0.15mg/L (CURA H2O, 2013).  Lake Phosphorous level vary widely, and there is no Canadian 
standard. Instead, there is a guidance framework to allow site specific Phosphorous management.  

Our Samples 

As with our Nitrogen sampling, our Phosphorous sampling were unreliable due to old tablets, so 
should be re-sampled when these three watersheds are sampled again.  
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11.  Conclusion 

When it comes to water quality testing there are no short cuts, and you must look at many 
parameters. The Wet-Pro kit is an excellent tool for testing water quality. It is easy to learn and 
become certified. However, it is essential that equipment use and maintenance are done properly, 
and that results are checked against standards, since inexperienced users will not necessarily 
know they are getting inaccurate results. This happened with the inaccurate Nitrate and 
Phosphate readings recorded by our team. We have learned a lot since then! 

When doing water quality testing, it is important to look carefully at all the parameters you are 
testing. However, some parameters, e.g., barometric pressure, are not as important as others for 
sampling. Many of the parameters have overlapping influences. For example, when looking at a 
parameter like conductivity, one may want to check on factors that influence it, such as 
temperature and salinity, and surrounding land uses, to help decipher the reasons for a particular 
reading.  Looking at the testing results of all the water quality parameters as a whole, can help 
determine the health and the cause of degradation of water quality in the subject water bodies. 

The St. Margaret’s Bay area showed varied results in the regions tested. The regions above the 
wilderness area showed ratings of high conductivity. The areas showing least conductivity were 
the two lakes on the Bluff Trail, which were the only sites, within the wilderness or outside of it, 
which are not adjacent to commercial or residential development. As could be expected, they 
show the least water quality impact from man, in our testing so far.  

Water quality testing is important as it will allow us to assess current conditions at this point in 
time, and compare them to past and future samples.  When compiled, this data can help us see 
where there are existing and potential problems. Good water quality cannot only save the lives of 
aquatic organisms, and improve the surrounding ecosystem, but it can also improve water quality 
for humans in the area regarding swimming, human fish eating, and well water drinking, since 
the groundwater is connected to the surface water. In addition, water quality in the study 
watershed also impacts St. Margaret's Bay, into which it drains. 

Next Steps for the Water Resources Committee (WRC) 

1)   Meet with NS Environmental Network and CURA H2O in spring of 2015, to find out what 
additional water quality tests can be done with equipment and supplies these organizations have.  

2)  After this meeting, write up important water quality parameters that were not tested by our 
team, since they were not a part of the WET-PRO kit.  These include tests for: fecal coliform and 
(bad) e-coli bacteria numbers, and other parameters WRC can test with colorimeters, tablets, etc. 

3)  Compare the accuracy of the multi-meter that WRC now has, with the WET-PRO ysi multi-
meter, and any lab tests done for samples that were also analysed with WET-PRO at same time. 

4)  Organize Spring and August water sampling teams for specific "pilot test" watersheds.   

5)  Address the recommendations for additional research in Appendix A, for future stewards.  
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Appendix A:   Sampling Locations and Results 

Names/numbers of the sampling sites on this map correspond with the names the student team 
gave these sites in their data tables.  A better naming/numbering system can be developed next 
time. Locations are approximate.  They were placed on this map by Patrick Larter, using the 
program itouchmap.com, to translate GPS location numbers, since GIS was not available.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure	  11:	  Sampling	  Sites	  	  	  	  
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Abbreviations and Units  

Site: our name for the sampling site 
Time: all samples were taken in the afternoon, during October and November 2013 
GPS location:  references for GPS latitudes and longitudes 
DO (dissolved oxygen): milligrams per liter 
DO % (dissolved oxygen) percent  
Cond. (conductivity):  µS/cm 
Temp. (temperature): degrees Celsius 
Salinity: parts per thousand 
Nitrate and Phosphate: parts per million  
pH:  percent Hydrogen in standard pH scale 
Secchi: meters of visibility; not included since too much missing  
Nitrate: parts per million;  not included since tablets old so inaccurate 
Phosphate: parts per million; not included since tablets old so inaccurate 
 
 
Sampling Phase 1 Results: 
 

 

Figure	  12:	  	  Birch	  Hill	  Lake	  Sampling	  Results 

 
Additional Research Recommended:   
 
1)  Resample all locations and parameters for seasonal differences. Re-sample Nitrate and 
Phosphate, since tablets were old. Sample for bacteria.   
 
2)  Review reports prepared by Woodens River Watershed Environmental Organization, which 
sampled one of these lakes many years ago. Interview Bob Chambers, author of reports. 
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Figure	  13:	  	  Peggy’s	  Cove	  Road	  Sampling	  Results	  
	  
	  
	  
 
Additional Research Recommended 
 
Resample all locations and parameters for seasonal differences. Re-sample Nitrate and 
Phosphate, since tablets were old. Sample for bacteria.   
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Figure	  14:	  	  Sampling	  Results	  From	  Areas	  above	  the	  Five	  Bridges	  Wilderness	  Area	  

Additional Research Recommended:   
 
1) Resample all locations and parameters for seasonal differences. Re-sample Nitrate and 
Phosphate, since tablets were old. Sample for bacteria.  In re-sampling, pay particular attention to 
sample site 15, to determine if its high conductivity and salinity measurements are a recording 
mistake (unlikely, since both conductivity and salinity measurements are high), or an indication 
of road salting or pollution in this location next to development.  
 
2)  Review CBCL's Upper Tantallon Watershed Study, which sampled in a few of these 
locations, to compare results. Of particular note, CBCL found lakes in this area to be 
mesotrophic, and with new phosphate and nitrate tests, we can double check their results. 
CBCL's study also found that some lakes and streams were polluted with fecal coliform 
(harmless indicator bacteria) and e-coli (harmful bacteria). With fecal coliform testing tablets we 
can help assess where the fecal coliform is coming from, which CBCL did not track down -- 
sewage from high school?  runoff from Sobey's plaza?  septic from subdivision?  
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3) Review reports prepared by Woodens River Watershed Environmental Organization, which 
sampled Big Hubley Lake and Five Islands lake many years ago. Interview Bob Chambers who 
prepared these reports.  
 
 

 

Figure	  15:	  	  Sampling	  Results	  From	  the	  Bluff	  Trail	  within	  the	  Five	  Bridges	  Wilderness	  Area	  

Additional Research Recommended:   
 
1) Resample all locations and parameters for seasonal differences. Re-sample Nitrate and 
Phosphate, since tablets were old.  In Spring, especially re-check pH levels, which should be 
higher than in Fall. Look for signs of aquatic life in Spring.  
 
2)  Review reports prepared by Woodens River Watershed Environmental Organization, which 
sampled one of these lakes many years ago. Interview Bob Chambers who prepared these 
reports.  
	  

Additional Research Recommended for all of these Three Watersheds:   

1) Sample lakes and streams further into the Five Bridges Lakes Protected Wilderness Area, 
especially further into Woodens River Watershed.  These areas need to be accessed by ATV 
trail, or via a very long hike, since time-wise, they were unreachable during our sampling. 
  
2)  Review reports prepared by Woodens River Watershed Environmental Organization, which 
sampled these lakes many years ago. Interview Bob Chambers who prepared these reports. 
Review Oliver Woods' paper on the Woodens River Watershed, which he sampled eight years 
ago.  Interview Oliver Woods regarding our results.  
 
3) For all sampling below, re-sampling is recommended. During re-sampling, a telescoping 
painter's pole should be used to move the sample at least 10 feet from the shore.  Also, re-
sampling is recommended for all sites, since only one WET-PRO calibration was done at each 
site, not several, as we found out later was the correct procedure to reduce error. Additional 
research recommended is noted after each table.  
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